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Louis ALouis ALouis ALouis A....    HubaHubaHubaHubacecececekkkk    

Louis ALouis ALouis ALouis A....    HubaHubaHubaHubacccchhhhek was born atek was born atek was born atek was born at    Racine, Wisconsin August 25, 1Racine, Wisconsin August 25, 1Racine, Wisconsin August 25, 1Racine, Wisconsin August 25, 1888872. He died at 72. He died at 72. He died at 72. He died at 

Palo Alto, California December 20, 1956 at the age ofPalo Alto, California December 20, 1956 at the age ofPalo Alto, California December 20, 1956 at the age ofPalo Alto, California December 20, 1956 at the age of    84 years and five 84 years and five 84 years and five 84 years and five 

montmontmontmonths. Mr. Hubahs. Mr. Hubahs. Mr. Hubahs. Mr. Hubacccchhhhek’sek’sek’sek’s    death was instantly caused by a heart attack. death was instantly caused by a heart attack. death was instantly caused by a heart attack. death was instantly caused by a heart attack.     

With his family Mr. With his family Mr. With his family Mr. With his family Mr. HubacHubacHubacHubachhhhek ek ek ek mmmmoved to Minneapolis where heoved to Minneapolis where heoved to Minneapolis where heoved to Minneapolis where he    attended the attended the attended the attended the 

University of Minnesota. He graduatedUniversity of Minnesota. He graduatedUniversity of Minnesota. He graduatedUniversity of Minnesota. He graduated    from the University Minnesotfrom the University Minnesotfrom the University Minnesotfrom the University Minnesota Law a Law a Law a Law 

SSSSchool in the class of 1901 chool in the class of 1901 chool in the class of 1901 chool in the class of 1901 and and and and iiiin that same year he was admitted to the bar. n that same year he was admitted to the bar. n that same year he was admitted to the bar. n that same year he was admitted to the bar. 

In the early years of his practice he officeIn the early years of his practice he officeIn the early years of his practice he officeIn the early years of his practice he officedddd    to the Phoenix Building and to the Phoenix Building and to the Phoenix Building and to the Phoenix Building and 

roomroomroomroomed at 1331 Hawthorne Aveed at 1331 Hawthorne Aveed at 1331 Hawthorne Aveed at 1331 Hawthorne Avenuenuenuenue. . . .     

Soon after 1910 Mr. HubaSoon after 1910 Mr. HubaSoon after 1910 Mr. HubaSoon after 1910 Mr. Hubacccchhhhek moved his office to 610 McKnight Bek moved his office to 610 McKnight Bek moved his office to 610 McKnight Bek moved his office to 610 McKnight Building uilding uilding uilding 

where he was associated for time withwhere he was associated for time withwhere he was associated for time withwhere he was associated for time with    Anthony XAnthony XAnthony XAnthony X....    SSSScccchall as Hubahall as Hubahall as Hubahall as Hubacccchhhhek &ek &ek &ek &    

Schall. Schall. Schall. Schall.     For mFor mFor mFor more than 35 years before his retirement in 1947 Mr. ore than 35 years before his retirement in 1947 Mr. ore than 35 years before his retirement in 1947 Mr. ore than 35 years before his retirement in 1947 Mr. HubaHubaHubaHubacccchhhhek ek ek ek 

officeofficeofficeofficedddd    in the McKnight Bin the McKnight Bin the McKnight Bin the McKnight Building. uilding. uilding. uilding.     

LouiLouiLouiLouis Hubas Hubas Hubas Hubacccchhhhek was a brother of Frank Rek was a brother of Frank Rek was a brother of Frank Rek was a brother of Frank R. Hubachek. Hubachek. Hubachek. Hubachek    whose whose whose whose practice in practice in practice in practice in 

Minneapolis spanned the years 1889 to 1943. At theMinneapolis spanned the years 1889 to 1943. At theMinneapolis spanned the years 1889 to 1943. At theMinneapolis spanned the years 1889 to 1943. At the    turnturnturnturn----ofofofof----thethethethe----century Frank century Frank century Frank century Frank 

R. HR. HR. HR. Hubaubaubaubacccchhhhek was a member of the then ek was a member of the then ek was a member of the then ek was a member of the then prominent law firm of Welch,prominent law firm of Welch,prominent law firm of Welch,prominent law firm of Welch,    HayHayHayHaynnnne e e e 

& H& H& H& Hubaubaubaubacccchhhhek. After the dissolution of thaek. After the dissolution of thaek. After the dissolution of thaek. After the dissolution of that firm Judge Welch and Frank Rt firm Judge Welch and Frank Rt firm Judge Welch and Frank Rt firm Judge Welch and Frank R....    

HubaHubaHubaHubacccchhhhek continued to practice together and Louis Aek continued to practice together and Louis Aek continued to practice together and Louis Aek continued to practice together and Louis A. Hubachek . Hubachek . Hubachek . Hubachek practicepracticepracticepracticedddd    

with thewith thewith thewith them. From 1922 to 1929 Mr. Hubam. From 1922 to 1929 Mr. Hubam. From 1922 to 1929 Mr. Hubam. From 1922 to 1929 Mr. Hubacccchhhhek was also associated wek was also associated wek was also associated wek was also associated with his ith his ith his ith his 

brother’s son, Frank Bbrother’s son, Frank Bbrother’s son, Frank Bbrother’s son, Frank B....    HHHHubaubaubaubacccchhhhek. In 1929 Frank Bek. In 1929 Frank Bek. In 1929 Frank Bek. In 1929 Frank B. Huba. Huba. Huba. Hubacccchhhhek moved to ek moved to ek moved to ek moved to 

Chicago where he has since practiced law with another MinneChicago where he has since practiced law with another MinneChicago where he has since practiced law with another MinneChicago where he has since practiced law with another Minnesota man, sota man, sota man, sota man, 

Charles Scott Kelly, as HubaCharles Scott Kelly, as HubaCharles Scott Kelly, as HubaCharles Scott Kelly, as Hubacccchek &hek &hek &hek &    Kelly. Mr. Frank BKelly. Mr. Frank BKelly. Mr. Frank BKelly. Mr. Frank B. Huba. Huba. Huba. Hubacccchehehehek mastered k mastered k mastered k mastered 

both law andboth law andboth law andboth law and    business so that he became Cbusiness so that he became Cbusiness so that he became Cbusiness so that he became Chairman of the hairman of the hairman of the hairman of the EEEExecutive xecutive xecutive xecutive 

CCCCommittee of the Board ommittee of the Board ommittee of the Board ommittee of the Board of Directors of the nationwide Household Finance of Directors of the nationwide Household Finance of Directors of the nationwide Household Finance of Directors of the nationwide Household Finance 

CCCCompany.ompany.ompany.ompany.    

In the earIn the earIn the earIn the earlllly years of Louie A. Hubacheky years of Louie A. Hubacheky years of Louie A. Hubacheky years of Louie A. Hubachek’’’’ssss    practice it was largely commercial. practice it was largely commercial. practice it was largely commercial. practice it was largely commercial. 

As time passed his prAs time passed his prAs time passed his prAs time passed his practice became general. He handled a considerable actice became general. He handled a considerable actice became general. He handled a considerable actice became general. He handled a considerable 

amount of importamount of importamount of importamount of importantantantant    litigation and a nlitigation and a nlitigation and a nlitigation and a number of the substantial umber of the substantial umber of the substantial umber of the substantial estates. At estates. At estates. At estates. At 

times he collaborated times he collaborated times he collaborated times he collaborated with the lwith the lwith the lwith the late Jim O’Brien. Louie Hubaate Jim O’Brien. Louie Hubaate Jim O’Brien. Louie Hubaate Jim O’Brien. Louie Hubacccchhhhek frequently ek frequently ek frequently ek frequently 

adviseadviseadviseadvisedddd    younger attorneys when they had a tough case oryounger attorneys when they had a tough case oryounger attorneys when they had a tough case oryounger attorneys when they had a tough case or    problem, to hire the problem, to hire the problem, to hire the problem, to hire the 
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best man availablebest man availablebest man availablebest man available, , , , get his advice and get his advice and get his advice and get his advice and opinion, and theopinion, and theopinion, and theopinion, and thennnn    make make make make a a a a thorough thorough thorough thorough 

study of the matterstudy of the matterstudy of the matterstudy of the matter    and do the job himself. and do the job himself. and do the job himself. and do the job himself.         

Louis A. HubaLouis A. HubaLouis A. HubaLouis A. Hubacccchhhhek was a quiet, scholarlek was a quiet, scholarlek was a quiet, scholarlek was a quiet, scholarly, industrious, loyal, kindly andy, industrious, loyal, kindly andy, industrious, loyal, kindly andy, industrious, loyal, kindly and    

efficient lawyer and gentleman. Heefficient lawyer and gentleman. Heefficient lawyer and gentleman. Heefficient lawyer and gentleman. He    wawawawas ns ns ns not given to having ot given to having ot given to having ot given to having pride of opinion. pride of opinion. pride of opinion. pride of opinion. 

Another lawyerAnother lawyerAnother lawyerAnother lawyer, , , , ––––    even a younger even a younger even a younger even a younger one, one, one, one, ––––    might might might might question his judgment or his question his judgment or his question his judgment or his question his judgment or his 

opinion. Such question only evokopinion. Such question only evokopinion. Such question only evokopinion. Such question only evoked quiet discussion of all phases of the ed quiet discussion of all phases of the ed quiet discussion of all phases of the ed quiet discussion of all phases of the 

problproblproblproblem at hand. But let anyone, em at hand. But let anyone, em at hand. But let anyone, em at hand. But let anyone, ––––    no matter how exano matter how exano matter how exano matter how exalted an lted an lted an lted an office hoffice hoffice hoffice heeee    may may may may 

have held, have held, have held, have held, ––––    questionquestionquestionquestion    LouieLouieLouieLouie’s devotion to ’s devotion to ’s devotion to ’s devotion to his client’s interest, and Louihis client’s interest, and Louihis client’s interest, and Louihis client’s interest, and Louieeee’’’’ssss    

response with prompt, to the point, and in the most forceful of language.response with prompt, to the point, and in the most forceful of language.response with prompt, to the point, and in the most forceful of language.response with prompt, to the point, and in the most forceful of language.    

Louie HubaLouie HubaLouie HubaLouie Hubacccchhhhek made frek made frek made frek made friends easily. He kept the friends heiends easily. He kept the friends heiends easily. He kept the friends heiends easily. He kept the friends he    made. In his early made. In his early made. In his early made. In his early 

practipractipractipractice he became acquainted with numerous families whose names are ce he became acquainted with numerous families whose names are ce he became acquainted with numerous families whose names are ce he became acquainted with numerous families whose names are 

prominent in the early business history of Minneapolis. These families prominent in the early business history of Minneapolis. These families prominent in the early business history of Minneapolis. These families prominent in the early business history of Minneapolis. These families 

remainremainremainremained Louied Louied Louied Louieeee’’’’ssss    friends and clients and he probated many of their estates friends and clients and he probated many of their estates friends and clients and he probated many of their estates friends and clients and he probated many of their estates 

and set up their trustand set up their trustand set up their trustand set up their trustssss. At the C. At the C. At the C. At the Courtourtourtourt    HHHHouse Louieouse Louieouse Louieouse Louie    hahahahad the d the d the d the eeeesteesteesteesteem of the clerks m of the clerks m of the clerks m of the clerks 

in the various offices and of the judges of the various courts. Thein the various offices and of the judges of the various courts. Thein the various offices and of the judges of the various courts. Thein the various offices and of the judges of the various courts. Theyyyy    all all all all 

appreciated his friendappreciated his friendappreciated his friendappreciated his friendliness, liness, liness, liness, his businesslike his businesslike his businesslike his businesslike straightforwardness and hisstraightforwardness and hisstraightforwardness and hisstraightforwardness and his    

sterling character. sterling character. sterling character. sterling character.     

Age did not lessen Mr. HubaAge did not lessen Mr. HubaAge did not lessen Mr. HubaAge did not lessen Mr. Hubacccchhhhekekekek’’’’ssss    capacity for friendship. Incapacity for friendship. Incapacity for friendship. Incapacity for friendship. In    his his his his later practice later practice later practice later practice 

in Minneapolis he continued to be interestedin Minneapolis he continued to be interestedin Minneapolis he continued to be interestedin Minneapolis he continued to be interested    iiiin and make friends among n and make friends among n and make friends among n and make friends among 

youngeryoungeryoungeryounger    members of the Bmembers of the Bmembers of the Bmembers of the Bar. During the Second World War. During the Second World War. During the Second World War. During the Second World War he showed great ar he showed great ar he showed great ar he showed great 

interest in young men of service age, men still too young to have studied law, interest in young men of service age, men still too young to have studied law, interest in young men of service age, men still too young to have studied law, interest in young men of service age, men still too young to have studied law, 

and he diand he diand he diand he did d d d many thoughtful and generous actsmany thoughtful and generous actsmany thoughtful and generous actsmany thoughtful and generous acts    for them. Thefor them. Thefor them. Thefor them. Theyyyy    inininin    turn weturn weturn weturn were re re re 

proud of the older man’s interest in them. proud of the older man’s interest in them. proud of the older man’s interest in them. proud of the older man’s interest in them.     

LouLouLouLouie Hubaie Hubaie Hubaie Hubacccchhhhek married Sophie Hyde of Chek married Sophie Hyde of Chek married Sophie Hyde of Chek married Sophie Hyde of Chicago and soon thereafter resided icago and soon thereafter resided icago and soon thereafter resided icago and soon thereafter resided 

at 2681 Lake of the Isles Boulevard. Laterat 2681 Lake of the Isles Boulevard. Laterat 2681 Lake of the Isles Boulevard. Laterat 2681 Lake of the Isles Boulevard. Later    the Hubathe Hubathe Hubathe Hubacccchhhhekekekeks lives lives lives lived ad ad ad at 5136 Harriet t 5136 Harriet t 5136 Harriet t 5136 Harriet 

AveAveAveAvenuenuenuenue    and from about 1940 to the time they left Minneapolis iand from about 1940 to the time they left Minneapolis iand from about 1940 to the time they left Minneapolis iand from about 1940 to the time they left Minneapolis in 1947, Mr. n 1947, Mr. n 1947, Mr. n 1947, Mr. 

and Mrsand Mrsand Mrsand Mrs. Hubachek. Hubachek. Hubachek. Hubachek    resided resided resided resided aaaat 2615 Park Avet 2615 Park Avet 2615 Park Avet 2615 Park Avenuenuenuenue. . . .     

Mrs. HubachekMrs. HubachekMrs. HubachekMrs. Hubachek    was an intelwas an intelwas an intelwas an intelllllectual woman and ectual woman and ectual woman and ectual woman and was a was a was a was a trained librarian. She trained librarian. She trained librarian. She trained librarian. She 

and Louieand Louieand Louieand Louie    were interested in were interested in were interested in were interested in politics, civic affairs and all the current problems politics, civic affairs and all the current problems politics, civic affairs and all the current problems politics, civic affairs and all the current problems 

of the day. of the day. of the day. of the day. They were active members of the foreigThey were active members of the foreigThey were active members of the foreigThey were active members of the foreign n n n policy apolicy apolicy apolicy association. Mrs. ssociation. Mrs. ssociation. Mrs. ssociation. Mrs. 

HubaHubaHubaHubacccchhhhek for many years was very active in the Minneapolis ek for many years was very active in the Minneapolis ek for many years was very active in the Minneapolis ek for many years was very active in the Minneapolis Women’s Women’s Women’s Women’s 
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Welfare League and both she and LouieWelfare League and both she and LouieWelfare League and both she and LouieWelfare League and both she and Louie    were among itswere among itswere among itswere among its    staunchest financial staunchest financial staunchest financial staunchest financial 

supporters. supporters. supporters. supporters.     

LouieLouieLouieLouie    and Sophie were a very happy couple. They complementeand Sophie were a very happy couple. They complementeand Sophie were a very happy couple. They complementeand Sophie were a very happy couple. They complemented each other d each other d each other d each other 

in everything Louiein everything Louiein everything Louiein everything Louie    didididid outside his law office. Mrs. Hubad outside his law office. Mrs. Hubad outside his law office. Mrs. Hubad outside his law office. Mrs. Hubacccchhhhek passed away in ek passed away in ek passed away in ek passed away in 

1955. From the time of her death unti1955. From the time of her death unti1955. From the time of her death unti1955. From the time of her death until his death last December, Louie l his death last December, Louie l his death last December, Louie l his death last December, Louie 

HubaHubaHubaHubacccchhhhek was a very lonely man. ek was a very lonely man. ek was a very lonely man. ek was a very lonely man.     

April 2, 1909 Louis AApril 2, 1909 Louis AApril 2, 1909 Louis AApril 2, 1909 Louis A. Huba. Huba. Huba. Hubacccchek became hek became hek became hek became aaaa    member of Cataract Lodgemember of Cataract Lodgemember of Cataract Lodgemember of Cataract Lodge    No. 2No. 2No. 2No. 2    AAAA    

F & A M;F & A M;F & A M;F & A M;    aaaand he was also a mend he was also a mend he was also a mend he was also a member of the Chapter and the mber of the Chapter and the mber of the Chapter and the mber of the Chapter and the CCCCommanderommanderommanderommanderyyyy. He . He . He . He 

wwwwas a member of the Minneapolis Athleas a member of the Minneapolis Athleas a member of the Minneapolis Athleas a member of the Minneapolis Athletic Ctic Ctic Ctic Club and of the Hennepin County lub and of the Hennepin County lub and of the Hennepin County lub and of the Hennepin County 

Bar Association. For many years even after his removal to California, he made Bar Association. For many years even after his removal to California, he made Bar Association. For many years even after his removal to California, he made Bar Association. For many years even after his removal to California, he made 

annual contribution to the Hannual contribution to the Hannual contribution to the Hannual contribution to the Hennepin County Bar Association Relief Fennepin County Bar Association Relief Fennepin County Bar Association Relief Fennepin County Bar Association Relief Fund. und. und. und.     

Mr. HubaMr. HubaMr. HubaMr. Hubacccchhhhek left a considerable estate. His will reflects the maek left a considerable estate. His will reflects the maek left a considerable estate. His will reflects the maek left a considerable estate. His will reflects the man and n and n and n and 

demonstrates the demonstrates the demonstrates the demonstrates the breadth ofbreadth ofbreadth ofbreadth of    his interesthis interesthis interesthis interests. After small bs. After small bs. After small bs. After small bequestequestequestequests s s s to female to female to female to female 

cousins, acousins, acousins, acousins, a    longlonglonglongtime secretary, Mtime secretary, Mtime secretary, Mtime secretary, Misisisisssss    Florence Rice of Minneapolis, and to a Florence Rice of Minneapolis, and to a Florence Rice of Minneapolis, and to a Florence Rice of Minneapolis, and to a 

young man whom he was educating, he left his estate in equal parts to the young man whom he was educating, he left his estate in equal parts to the young man whom he was educating, he left his estate in equal parts to the young man whom he was educating, he left his estate in equal parts to the 

TwiTwiTwiTwin Cities Shriners Hospital for Crippled Cn Cities Shriners Hospital for Crippled Cn Cities Shriners Hospital for Crippled Cn Cities Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children, the Minneaphildren, the Minneaphildren, the Minneaphildren, the Minneapolis olis olis olis 

Association for the Blind, the Minnesota Masonic Home, the Minneapolis Association for the Blind, the Minnesota Masonic Home, the Minneapolis Association for the Blind, the Minnesota Masonic Home, the Minneapolis Association for the Blind, the Minnesota Masonic Home, the Minneapolis 

Jewish WJewish WJewish WJewish Welfare Association, the Minneapolelfare Association, the Minneapolelfare Association, the Minneapolelfare Association, the Minneapolis Salvation Army, and the is Salvation Army, and the is Salvation Army, and the is Salvation Army, and the 

HennepinHennepinHennepinHennepin    County Chapter of the American Red Cross. County Chapter of the American Red Cross. County Chapter of the American Red Cross. County Chapter of the American Red Cross.     

Mr. HubaMr. HubaMr. HubaMr. Hubacccchhhhek is survived by one brother, Lambert Wek is survived by one brother, Lambert Wek is survived by one brother, Lambert Wek is survived by one brother, Lambert W. Huba. Huba. Huba. Hubacccchhhhekekekek    of Billings, of Billings, of Billings, of Billings, 

Montana, age 87, his nephew Frank BMontana, age 87, his nephew Frank BMontana, age 87, his nephew Frank BMontana, age 87, his nephew Frank B. Huba. Huba. Huba. Hubacccchek of hek of hek of hek of Chicago and the laChicago and the laChicago and the laChicago and the lattertterttertter’’’’s s s s 

ttttwwwwo chilo chilo chilo children and five grandchildren. dren and five grandchildren. dren and five grandchildren. dren and five grandchildren.         

In Mr. HubacIn Mr. HubacIn Mr. HubacIn Mr. Hubachhhhekekekek’’’’ssss    passing we have lost a fine lawypassing we have lost a fine lawypassing we have lost a fine lawypassing we have lost a fine lawyer and a good friend, and er and a good friend, and er and a good friend, and er and a good friend, and 

this this this this eeeearth has lost a wonderful man.arth has lost a wonderful man.arth has lost a wonderful man.arth has lost a wonderful man.    
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